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Exonic microdeletions in the X-linked PQBP1 gene in
mentally retarded patients: a pathogenic mutation
and in-frame deletions of uncertain effect
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Mutations in PQBP1 were recently identified in families with syndromic and non-syndromic X-linked mental
retardation (XLMR). Clinical features frequently associated with MR were microcephaly and/or short stature.
The predominant mutations detected so far affect a stretch of six AG dinucleotides in the polar-amino-acid-rich
domain (PRD), causing frameshifts in the fourth coding exon. We searched for PQBP1 exon 4 frameshifts in 57
mentally retarded males in whom initial referral description indicated at least one of the following criteria:
microcephaly, short stature, spastic paraplegia or family history compatible with XLMR, and in 772 mentally
retarded males not selected for specific clinical features or family history. We identified a novel frameshift
mutation (23bp deletion) in two half-brothers with specific clinical features, and performed prenatal diagnosis
in this family. We also found two different 21bp in-frame deletions (c.334–354del(21bp) and c.393–
413del(21bp)) in four unrelated probands from various ethnic origins, each deleting one of five copies of an
imperfect seven amino-acid repeat. Although such deletions have not been detected in 1180 X chromosomes
from European controls, the c. 334–354del(21bp) was subsequently found in two of 477 Xs from Indian
controls. We conclude that pathogenic frameshift mutations in PQBP1 are rare in mentally retarded patients
lacking specific associated signs and that the 21bp in-frame deletions may be non-pathogenic, or alternatively
could act subtly on PQBP1 function. This touches upon a common dilemma in XLMR, that is, how to distinguish
betweenmutations and variants that may be non-pathogenic or represent risk factors for cognitive impairment.
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Introduction
X-linked mental retardation (XLMR) has been proposed to

account for the observed 30% excess of males in schools or

institutions for mentally handicapped. 1 Intense research

in recent years has led to the identification of many genes

mutated in syndromic or non-syndromic forms of XLMR.
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However, for several of these genes it has been shown that

they can be found mutated in both clearly syndromic or

apparently non-syndromic families or individual patients,

suggesting a ‘vanishing boundary’ between these two

categories.2,3 This has important implications for diagnos-

tic purposes: while definition of a syndrome associated

with mutations in a given gene can lead to a clinical

selection of patients (even sporadic cases) in whom such

mutations can be sought with good efficiency (as for

instance for the Coffin–Lowry or ATRX syndromes), in the

case of ‘non-syndromic’ mental retardation (MR), one can

at present only search for mutations in XLMR genes in

families with clear X-linked segregation, as the probability

of finding a mutation in any given XLMR gene in a

sporadic case is very low.3,4 It is thus important to know

the range of phenotypes associated with mutations in an

XLMR gene, and the incidence of such mutations in

patients pre-selected or not selected for specific features.

Mutations in the PQBP1 gene coding for the polygluta-

mine-binding protein 1 were initially identified in seven

families with XLMR,5,6 and subsequently in four additional

families.7,8 The clinical features most frequently associated

with mental retardation (MR) are microcephaly (86% of

patients) and/or short stature (58%).7,9 Other signs, such as

spasticity, small testes, anal atresia or stenosis, cardiac

defects, ocular coloboma, cleft palate and dysmorphic

facial features are observed in a smaller proportion of

patients.5,7,9 One of these families was the original family

defining the Renpenning syndrome, characterized by MR

associated with microcephaly, short stature and small

testes,6,10 one corresponds to the Sutherland and Haan

syndrome family,6,11 and another one to the Golabi–Ito–

Hall syndrome, characterized by MR associated with

microcephaly, short stature and ectodermal manifesta-

tions.7 Considerable inter- and intrafamilial phenotypic

variation was reported, which ranged from severe MR,

microcephaly, spasticity, short stature, craniofacial ab-

normalities and congenital heart defect corresponding to

the Hamel cerebropalatocardiac syndrome in one family

(N40),12 to a milder nonspecific form in another family

(MRX55),5 in whom all three affected males presented with

moderate MR and were initially reported to be without any

specific features, except for short stature in one patient.13

Heterozygous females usually do not present clinical signs,

but some of them show skewed X-inactivation.7,8

The PQBP1 gene comprises six exons and encodes a

protein of 265 amino acids. Three alternative transcripts,

that would correspond to shorter proteins, have been

described.14 The PQBP1 protein was identified in a yeast

two-hybrid screen using the homopolymeric glutamine

repeats (Poly Q) of mouse transcription factor Brn-2

(POU3F2) as a bait.15 In vitro and in vivo studies have

shown that PQBP1 binds to huntingtin and ataxin 1

through their polyglutamine repeats.16,17 The full-length

PQBP1 protein is localized predominantly in the nu-

cleus15,18,19 and is characterized by several domains: an

acidic region, a WW domain (a domain characterized by

two conserved tryptophans) that may regulate gene

expression,17,20 –22 a polar amino-acid-rich-region domain

(PRD) (containing a DR/ER stretch) that is essential for

polyglutamine binding and may be involved in transcrip-

tional control by interfering with Brn2,15,16 a nuclear

localization signal (NLS), and a C2-domain that has been

shown to bind to a component of the nuclear pre-mRNA

splicing machinery.23,24 The PRD and the NLS domains are

both encoded by exon 4.14

The predominant mutations detected so far (8/11

families) affect a stretch of six AG dinucleotides in the

DR/ER repeat in the PRD, and these include insertion of an

AG dinucleotide, deletion of a single AG unit or deletion of

two AG dinucleotides, all causing frameshifts in exon 4.5,7,8

These mutations result in proteins lacking a part of the DR/

ER repeat in the PRD, the entire NLS and the C2 domain.

Cell-transfection experiments showed that the correspond-

ing mutant PQBP1 proteins were dispersed throughout the

cell and may no longer interact with Brn-2.5 A further

study revealed another AG dinucleotide deletion at the end

of exon 4 (c.575–576 del AG) and a onebp insertion in

exon 5 (c.641insC).6 More recently, a missense mutation

has been identified in the WW domain (p.Y65C) in the

Golabi–Ito–Hall syndrome family.7

As nine of the eleven mutations identified so far lead to

an easily detectable size change in exon 4 of the PQBP1

gene, we wished to test the implication of such mutations

in a cohort of 772 mentally retarded males who have not

been selected for specific clinical features, and in 57

patients in whom initial referral description indicated that

they had at least one of the following criteria: micro-

cephaly, short stature, spastic paraplegia, or a family

history compatible with XLMR. We report here a novel

frameshift mutation (a 23bp deletion), found in two half-

brothers presenting with specific clinical features already

described in several patients with PQBP1 mutations, and

two different in-frame 21bp deletions (each deleting one of

five copies of an imperfect seven amino-acid repeat in the

PRD domain), found in four unrelated patients. As we also

found one of these 21bp deletions in some ethnically

matched controls, we discuss their pathogenic significance.

Patients and methods
Patients

We screened 772 males (254 of Indian origin) with MR,

who had not been selected for the presence of other clinical

features, and who were initially referred for systematic

Fragile X syndrome testing. They had various forms and

severities of MR but associated clinical data were not

always available. We also screened a cohort of 57 selected

males with MR also initially referred for Fragile X testing,

but in whom available clinical description indicated a
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family history compatible with XLMR transmission

(n¼17) or association with at least one of the following

criteria: microcephaly, short stature, or spastic diplegia

(n¼40). All 829 patients were negative for Fragile X

syndrome or major aneuploidies.

We also tested 1265 control X chromosomes, 680 from

European individuals, 85 from Pakistani individuals, 23

from Turkish individuals and 477 from Indian individuals,

all of normal intelligence.

Methods

DNA extraction from blood samples was performed by

standard procedures. PCR amplifications of PQBP1 exon 4

were performed using primers reported earlier.5 PCR

reactions were carried out in 25 ml reaction volumes

containing 100ng of genomic DNA, 20pmol of each

primer, and 1U Taq Sigma (Roche). PCR amplification

was performed in a Whatman Biometra/MJ Research

thermocycler with the following conditions: 951C for

5min, 25 cycles of 951C for 30 s, 591C for 30 s, and 721C

for 1min, and a final extension step of 721C for 10min.

Fluorescent PCR products were analyzed by fragment size

determination on an ABI310 or an ABI3100 automated

capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster city, CA,

USA). Non-fluorescent PCR products were analyzed by

conformation sensitive gel electrophoresis (CSGE).25 PCR

products of abnormal size were submitted to bi-directional

sequencing using the ABI Big Dye Terminator Sequencing

Kit and detection on an ABI3100 automated capillary

sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster city, CA). DNA

samples with one AG or two AG dinucleotide deletions

were analyzed as positive controls for detection of

abnormal size of exon 4. A cohort of 340 control European

females, 27 Pakistani males and 29 Pakistani females, 11

Turkish males and six Turkish females of normal intelli-

gence were tested for the presence of size variations of

PQBP1 exon 4, following the same procedures. DHPLC

analyzes of exon 4 PCR fragments from males and females

carrying the 21bp deletion were performed on a WAVE

Nucleic Acid Fragment Analysis System (Transgenomic,

Inc), at the optimal melting temperatures (Tm) of 63 and

641C determined using the WaveMaker Software 3.3.3

(Trangenomics, Inc.). X-chromosome inactivation pattern

was determined in leucocytes using the human androgen-

receptor locus (AR)26 and the FRAXA locus27 as previously

reported.

Results
Mentally retarded males were analyzed for mutations in

exon 4 of the PQBP1 gene by either fluorescent PCR that

can detect insertion or deletion of one base pair or more or

by non-fluorescent PCR followed by conformation sensi-

tive gel electrophoresis (CSGE). We found novel deletions

in five unrelated patients (Figure 1, Table 1). One patient

carried a 23bp deletion leading to a frameshift (Figure 2).

Four unrelated patients carried two different 21 bp in-frame

deletions affecting a region coding for five imperfect seven

amino-acid tandem repeats in the PRD domain (Figure 3).

Three of these deletions are identical and remove the

second amino-acid repeat while the third deletion removes

the last amino-acid repeat. However, given the redundancy

of this region, the proximal deletion can be interpreted in

different ways (Figure 3).

The 23bp deletion in exon 4 of the PQBP1 gene (c.547–

569 del(23 bp)) was found in a patient (patient 1, family 1)

of French origin initially referred for systematic screening

of fragile X syndrome. This deletion causes a frameshift

leading to eight abnormal residues and a premature stop

codon E183fsX191. Clinical description was sent to us after

mutation identification. The patient walked at the age of

15 months. He stopped normal school education at the

age of 7 years. At the age of 9.5 years, neuropsychological

evaluation showed hyperactivity, attention deficiency,

autistic features and global psychomotor delay (level

estimated to be below the age of 4 years). At the age of

10 years when he was seen for the last time (in 2003, prior

to mutation identification) his clinical examination

showed a global developmental delay associated with

hyperactivity, microcephaly (�4SD), short stature (�2SD),

clinodactyly, and X-ray showed a delayed bone age and an

underdeveloped coccyx bone. Brain imaging (MRI) did not
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Figure 1 Pedigrees of the families with PQBP1 deletions.
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show any associated parenchymal abnormality. Clinical

history revealed that his 16 year-old maternal half-brother

was mildly mentally retarded, with normal speech but

difficulties in reading and writing. He presented with

microcephaly (�4SD), short stature (�2SD), facial dys-

morphism with prognathism, and prominent ears, nasal

speech, bilateral choanal atresia and anal imperforation.

Further molecular analysis showed that this half-brother

carries the 23bp deletion and his mother is a heterozygous

carrier. The mother is not mentally impaired and presents

with partially skewed X-inactivation ratio of 79:21 that is

however within the normal range (o80:20). She had four

spontaneous miscarriages. Family history did not reveal

any other mentally retarded relative. As the mother was

pregnant, prenatal diagnosis could be performed to screen

for the 23bp deletion in chorionic villus sample. The male

fetus inherited the normal PQBP1 allele (Figure 2).

A 21bp in-frame deletion (c.334–354 del(21 bp),

RGHDKSD motif) was found in exon 4 in three patients:

two of the 772 patients of the clinically unselected cohort

(patients 2 and 3) and in one of the 17 patients selected

on the basis of familial history compatible with XLMR

transmission (patient 4).

Patient 2 was first seen at the age of 8 years for borderline

MR with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

Parents were consanguineous of Turkish origin, family

history was negative (Figure 1, family 2). He did not

present with any speech delay. Hyperactivity and attention

deficit were first noted at the age of 2.5 years. Neuro-

psychological evaluation (WISC-III) at 8 years indicated a

verbal IQ of 72, a performance IQ of 78 and a global IQ of

72. He presented with behavior anomalies, possibly of

sociocultural origin. EEG showed some bilateral occipital

paroxystic abnormalities. At the age of 9 years, he was

1-year behind at school, but speech, reading and writing

were correct. His height and weight (149 cm, 40 kg), and

head circumference (53.5 cm) were normal. He had no

dysmorphic feature, but presented with cryptorchidia.

Brain MRI showed some bilateral parieto-occipital myeli-

nization delay. His mother, who did not present MR, is a

heterozygous carrier for the 21bp deletion. X-inactivation

analysis showed a partial skewing, but the ratio 77:23 was

within the normal range.

The same 21bp in-frame deletion was found in patient 3,

born to non-consanguineous parents of Indian origin

(Figure 1, family 3). Patient 3 presented with defective

speech, behavior anomalies and a typical Fragile X-like

phenotype including large and prominent ears, macro-

orchidism, hyperactivity and short attention span. At the

age of 11 years, a neuropsychological test revealed reduced

motor development (corresponding to 7 years), numerical

reasoning skills (corresponding to 9 years), and social

Table 1 Clinical findings in patients

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3 Patient 4 Patient 5

Mutation c.547–569del(23 bp) c.334–354del(21 bp) c.334–354del(21 bp) c.334–354del(21 bp) c.393–413del(21 bp)
Age (years) 10 8 16 19 2,9
Origin French Turkish Indian Pakistani French

Consanguineous
parents

Consanguineous
parents

Mental retardation Global and severe Borderline (ADHD) Borderline Global and severe Global and severe
TIQ NA 72 NA NA
VIQ NA 72 NA NA
PIQ NA 78 NA NA
Microcephaly +(�4SD) Abs Abs Abs +(�2SD)

Short stature +(�2SD) Abs Abs Borderline (�1.5SD) NA

Other Hyperactivity Hyperactivity Hyperactivity Lower limb spasticity
Facial dysmorphy Cryptorchidia Repetitive speech Facial dysmorphy

Facial dysmorphy Cryptorchidia
Macroorchidism

Familial case A maternal half-
brother with mental
retardation,
microcephaly, short
stature, bilateral
choanal atresia, anal
abnormality c.547–
569del(23 bp)

Abs Abs One brother with
mental retardation
(no molecular study)
Mother mildly
retarded

One brother with
TIQ:81, PIQ:88,
VIQ:79 c.392–
413del(21bp)

NA: not available; ADHD: attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; TIQ: total IQ; VIQ: verbal IQ; PIQ: performance IQ; Abs: absent.
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intelligence (corresponding to 6 years). At age 14 years

his height and weight were in the normal lower range

(156 cm, 48 kg, both 25 percentile) and head circumference

was normal (56 cm 75th centile). Further investiga-

tions revealed that his mother and also his grand-

mother are heterozygous carriers of the same deletion.

His maternal uncle inherited the non-deleted gene and

is normal.

Patient 4 was 19 years old when last examined (before

the mutation identification), born to consanguineous

parents (first degree relatives) of Pakistani origin (Figure 1,

family 4). He presented with a severe global developmental

delay. He walked at the age of 2 years, and he did not learn

to read, write or count. He also presented with stereotyped

behavior. Neurological examination did not show any

neurological abnormality. He presented with borderline

short stature (163 cm, �1.5SD) and weighed 49kg (�2SD).

He had a normal head circumference (55 cm) and no

dysmorphic features but a rather long face. He has a sister

and two brothers, one of whom is 26 years old and is

reported to be mentally retarded, but could not be

examined and tested for the mutation. His mother was

also reported to be mildly retarded.

Another 21 bp deletion affecting a similar amino-acid

repeat (c.393–413del(21 bp)), DRGHDKS motif) was found

in patient 5, one of the 40 patients selected for the presence

of clinical phenotype. This French patient was born to

healthy non-consanguineous parents (Figure 1, family 5),

after an uneventful pregnancy. At birth, he presented with

respiratory distress, requiring cardiac assistance but no

assisted ventilation. He showed an early motor delay with

walking at 19 months and mild lower limb spasticity. A

global psychomotor delay was further observed particularly

on speech learning. He was initially evaluated at the age of

2 years and 9 months and showed a global developmental

delay without speech, in the absence of autistic features.

Dysmorphic features were noted, associating microcephaly

(head circumference of 46 cm, �2SD), long ears, small and

disjoined teeth, permanently opened mouth with lingual

protrusion, clinodactyly of the 5th digit and metatarsus

varus of the right foot. The patient had also cryptorchidia.

No family history of MR was reported. Brain MRI showed

periventricular leucomalacia compatible with his perinatal

hypoxia history. Neuropsychological evaluation (Mac-

Carthy scale) at the age of 4 years 2 months showed a

performance level lower than 2.5 years of age. We analyzed

the segregation of the 21bp deletion. The mother is a

heterozygous carrier. She has random X-inactivation in

leucocytes (ratio of 26:74). We found the 21bp deletion in

the brother, initially reported as not having developmental

delay. Further neuropsychological evaluation (WISC III) at

Figure 2 Familial segregation of the 23bp deletion c.547–569
del(23 bp). PQBP1 exon 4 was investigated by fluorescent fragment
size analysis (see Methods), allowing familial segregation of the 23bp
deletion and prenatal diagnosis.
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Figure 3 In-frame deletions of 21bp in a region of five imperfect
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background, conservative changes by an asterisk.
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the age of 4.9 years showed intellectual performances in

the low normal range, with performance IQ of 88, verbal

IQ of 79 and total IQ of 81. Clinical examination did not

reveal any malformations or dysmorphic features.

Analysis of 680 control X chromosomes from European

females did not reveal any abnormality in PQBP1 the size of

exon 4. As no deletion had been detected in a previous

dHPLC analysis of exon 4 in 500 European control Xs,5 this

indicates that such deletions are very rare in this popula-

tion (0 in 1180 Xs). As the 334–354del(21 bp) deletion was

observed in three non-European patients, we then ana-

lyzed control individuals from Pakistani (85 X chromo-

somes), Turkish (23 Xs) and Indian origin (477 Xs) and

found two normal Indian males who carry this c.334–354

del(21 bp) deletion. One male is 44 years old and the other

is 22 years old. They both were of normal intelligence

without any behavioral abnormalities.

Discussion
In our series of 829 males with MR, we did not find the AG

dinucleotide insertion or deletion described previously in

five out of 11 families with mutations in PQBP1. 5 We have

however found larger deletions, one of 23 bp leading to a

frameshift and four of 21 bp that result in loss of one of five

copies of an imperfect seven-amino-acid tandem repeat in

the PRD domain.

The 23bp deletion in exon 4 is located after the DR/ER

repeat and leads to a truncated PQPB1 protein lacking the

NLS signal and the C2 domain. The clinical characteristics

of the affected patient and of his half-brother carrying

the same deletion are similar to the previously described

clinical signs associated with PQBP1 mutations, such as

microcephaly, short stature and anal atresia.5,7,9

The finding of less disruptive in-frame 21bp deletions

raised the problem of their pathogenic significance. Of the

three patients with the (334–354 del(21 bp)) deletion,

none presented with microcephaly and one had borderline

stature (patient 4). Patient 4 presented a global and severe

mental impairment but the two others (patients 2 and 3)

had borderline MR and mostly behavioral anomalies.

Interfamilial variability has been previously described for

some PQBP1 mutations, such as the initially reported

AGAG deletion in exon 4, which leads to mild MR and

almost no associated features in the MRX55 family,

whereas in another family (N45), patients presented with

severe MR, microcephaly, short stature and anal atresia.5

The fact that two families were consanguineous would be

more suggestive of an autosomal recessive mode of

inheritance, but does not necessarily exclude an X-linked

trait. In one of them, a brother was reported to have

mental impairment; searching for the 21bp deletion in

this case, as for the unaffected male relatives, would be of

interest to test association of the 21bp deletion with MR,

but these individuals were not available for clinical and

molecular analysis.

The patient with the c.393–413del(21 bp) (patient 5)

presented with specific signs such as microcephaly and

lower limbs spasticity associated with global and severe

mental impairment. Subsequent familial analysis found

the 21bp deletion in a brother initially reported to have

normal intelligence, but neuropsychological re-evaluation

showed borderline intellectual performances, suggesting

variable penetrance or expressivity of the 21bp deletion.

Intrafamilial variability has been described in other

families with PQBP1 mutations, with affected males

showing profound MR to borderline intelligence.8,9

The functional relevance of such in-frame deletions can

be evaluated from consideration of the position in the

domain structure of the protein and conservation in

evolution of the target amino-acid sequence. The 21bp

deletions affect a region of five imperfect amino-acid

tandem repeats in the PRD domain, present in the

predominant isoform of the protein. These deletions would

thus affect the predominant isoform but not some of the

rare ones. Considering amino-acid conservation during

evolution, there are also five repeats of seven aminoacids in

mouse and rat, but not in more distant non-mammalian

species. Between man and mouse, conservation of these

repeats is lower (22/35 identical, 29/35 homologous) than

that of the entire proteins (232/265 identical, 251/265

homologous) (Figure 3b). These observations suggest that

deletion of one seven amino-acid repeat would not likely

have a drastic functional effect. On the other hand, the

predicted effects of these changes at the protein level do

not exclude an effect on alternative splicing, even though

this is not predicted by splice sites scoring programs

(http://l25.itba.mi.cnr.it/~webgene/wwwspliceview.html),

nor by predictive programs of potential exonic splicing

enhancers (http://genes.mit.edu/burgelab/rescue-ese).

The 21bp deletions found in probands with MR (4/829)

were initially not observed in a control European popula-

tion (0/1180 X chromosomes). As we found the c.334–

354del(21 bp) deletion in patients from Turkish, Pakistani

and Indian origins, we included 23, 85 and 477 control X

chromosomes of respectively matched populations. We

found the same 21bp deletion in two Indian controls. This

illustrates the importance to analyze large samples of

ethnically matched controls when testing the pathogenic

nature of putative mutations. Therefore, the c.334–

354del(21 bp) deletion appears to be a rare, probably non-

pathogenic variant, that may be more frequent among

Indian, Pakistani and Turkish individuals than in Europeans.

The frequency appears identical in Indian probands

1/254 and Indian controls 2/477. However, the fact that

the c.334–354del21(bp) PQBP1 deletion was observed

twice in the very small number of non-European, non-

Indian patients analyzed leaves open the possibility that

this deletion is more frequent in patients than controls.
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Similarly, a 21 bp deletion was identified in the MEF2A

gene from patients affected by an autosomal dominant

form of coronary artery disease (CAD) and was proposed to

be pathogenic;28 further studies revealed that this deletion

was also present in elderly control subjects and did not

cosegregate in families with CAD.29

Taking into account all of these data, the c.393–

413del(21 bp) deletion might be pathogenic or could at

least, as the c.334–354del(21 bp) deletion, act as a low

penetrance factor predisposing to mental impairment, by

affecting cognitive performances in a subtle way. The

recent observation that a recurrent mutation in the ARX

gene (24bp duplication) associated with both syndromic

and non-syndromic XLMR is much rarer in sporadic

MR male patients than expected from its rather high

frequency in families with established XLMR suggested

that monogenic XLMR is unlikely to account for the

20–25% of males with MR that would explain the male

excess of MR.4 Two additional hypotheses were proposed

to account for part of the MR male excess: gender

differences in fetal brain development with higher suscept-

ibility of male brain to early brain damage,30 and/or gene

polymorphisms on the X chromosome that would subtly

affect cognitive abilities and could result in MR when

associated with other genetic traits or environmental

conditions.4 Further studies in larger cohorts of males with

various degrees of cognitive performances would be

necessary to establish whether the 21bp deletions affect

MR risk in males.

Our study suggests that truncating mutations in PQBP1

exon 4 are very rare in patients with MR lacking additional

evocative clinical signs (see however family MRX555,13).

This may justify clinical selection of patients with family

history compatible with XLMR or microcephaly and/or

short stature, at least to search for truncating mutations.

These signs are quite frequently found in patients with MR,

as shown in a South Carolina study of 4008 males with MR.

Of these, 12% had microcephaly, 9% had short stature, and

3% had both (cited in6). However, this does not exclude

that mutations of milder effect, such as missense muta-

tions, could lead to nonspecific and milder MR. This study

also illustrates a common dilemma in XLMR, that is, when

missense or in frame rearrangements are found, how to

distinguish between mutations and variants that may be

non-pathogenic or represent risk factors for cognitive

impairment.
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